Director's Note
A very warm welcome to Real Canaan
Theatre’s inaugural production of William
Shakespeare’s, ‘The Merchant of Venice’.
“Why ‘The Merchant of Venice’? Why this
particular production right now? Why is this
story something that should still be told?
What right do We have to tell it? What
relevance does this play hold in 2022, postpandemic toronto? Why approach such a
historically controversial piece at all,
given then contentious subject matter?” By
erasing, or rather, side-stepping the
original text’s inherent themes of race,
religion and ethnicity – and how they
particularly inform identity – our
production seeks to respond to the
questions posed above. We have updated some of the characters’ names, such as ‘Morocco’
to ‘Sicilia’, and removed erroneous references to out-moded Elizabethan cultural norms,
in order that we be respective of the racial and gender dynamic of our cast. By focusing
on the relationships between the characters, and how those inter-human bonds are
forged and often broken, we begin to wonder whether the character of Shylock (and his
daughter, Jessica) need be played as a Jewish man (and woman, respectively), and
subsequently whether the contrasting characters need be played as Christians, women,
men, non-binary or otherwise. The academic and literary communities are divided on this
issue: what do you think? Does the play’s text, plot, story still stand up if the antiSemitism, racism and religious over-tones are redacted, alternative catalysts thereby
determining the motives of our characters? I’m not entirely sure; either way, this exercise
in text work is a result of that examination.

Christopher (he/they) trained as an actor in the UK and for the past decade has
lead and performed in productions across Europe and North America. Direction
credits include: Little Shop of Horrors, Cry Baby, The Argyle Remembered, Camelot
(Gladstone Theatre); Sister Act (Meridian Theatres); Kiss Me Kate (Woodseats
Theatre); [AD] Rent (Stage@Leeds). Acting credits include: Othello (Othello)
[Nominee Prix Rideau - Outstanding Male Performance]; Banquo (Macbeth); Theo (The
Underpants); Ghost of Christmas Present (A Christmas Carol).

Christopher Lucas*
Artistic Director – Real Canaan Theatre
Director – The Merchant of Venice

CAST
Aaron macpherson - clown, salanio, duke
Aaron Macpherson is a Toronto-based actor and musician originally from
Guelph Ontario. Having discovered his love of theatrics through cartoons
and silly voices, he attended George Brown Theatre School where he had
the pleasure of exploring work ranging from tours of children’s shows to
the heightened text of authors such as William Shakespeare and Thomas
Dekker. Some of his favourite theatre credits include Scott (It’s Only a
Shadow), Cuddy Banks (The Witch of Edmonton), Cheryl’s Dad (Planet
Munsch), and Miss Prism (The Importance of Being Earnest). Aaron is just
beginning to explore the world of TV/Film as well as voice-over so keep an
eye out! Being a level 9 pastry wizard, Aaron spends much of his free time
baking and his two highest aspirations are to be the “cool” uncle, and to one
day hold a lego minifigure of himself. He is very excited to be taking part in
Real Canaan Theatre’s production of the Merchant of Venice and he hopes
you enjoy the show!
Instagram: @aaron.macpherson1 @aaronsbakery
bridget ori* - Antonio, arragon
Bridget holds a BA from McGill University and an MFA in Acting from The New
School for Drama. She has served as the dialect coach for productions on
stage and screen throughout the US and Canada, and provides individual
acting and accent coaching. She is a professor of Voice, Dialects, and
Acting at Seneca College, and has taught workshops for Sheridan College
and RAW Actor Studio. Bridget would like to thank Real Canaan Theatre and
the entire Merchant cast and crew for being an incredible team. It has been
a joy to bring this piece to life with you.
elyssia giancola - portia
Elyssia wishes she were as clever as Portia so that she could write
something hilarious in her bio. Instead, she’ll tell you that she’s an earlycareer artist who is thrilled to be mucking about in the world of
Shakespeare. She is a graduate of George Brown Theatre School, where she
recently had the opportunity to sit on the “other side of the table”,
assistant directing Per Gint: A Sort of Adaptation of Peer Gynt. Elyssia has
continuously trained as a dancer and is a certified instructor in both jazz
and tap dance. She also holds a Bachelor of Arts in English and
Professional Writing. Elyssia aspires to someday be a contestant on
Jeopardy! and risk it all on a Daily Double in a Shakespeare category.
Performance highlights include Satan (Paradise Lost), Widow Banks (The
Witch of Edmonton), Chorus Leader (Three Sisters), Goose (Planet Munsch),
and Elizabeth (Richard III).
IG: @elyssia_g Twitter: @ElyssiaG

CAST
freya scerri diacono - nervosa, Jessica
Freya Scerri Diacono is a singer, composer, and actress from Malta, based
in Toronto, Ontario. She discovered her passion for the performing arts
and storytelling at a very young age. As a recent graduate from Sheridan
College’s Honours Bachelor of Music Theatre Performance program, Freya
is thrilled to enter the industry and aspires to use her artistry to tell the
stories that aren’t already being told. Recent theatre credits include
Sebastian/Officiant/Ensemble in Twelfth Night: The Musical (Theatre
Sheridan), Vanessa/FBI Agent in Tiny Tenements of Terror (First Drafts,
Musical Stage) and Bobbie James in Concord Floral (Theatre Sheridan).
Freya looks forward to bringing life to Nerissa and Jessica in this
production of Merchant of Venice and can't wait to share the show with you.
Hadley Abrams - bassanio
Hadley Abrams is a graduate of the drama program at Queen’s University
and has lived in Toronto since 2018. Having started performing as a dancer
from a young age, they forayed into musical theatre as a teen and their
fate as an insufferable theatre kid was sealed. Their love of Shakespeare
was nurtured at the Stratford Shakespeare School, where they resolved
to one day return as a member of the company. Raised in choirs, Hadley has
also embraced their passion for opera and pursued vocal training as a
classical singer. Since living in Toronto, Hadley has forayed into the world
of film, and stumbled up a steep learning curve through student films,
independent shorts, commercials, and television episodes. They star in the
queer short film, Sunrises for Darling, which is set to release later this
year. With film and television being the only opportunities during the
pandemic, Hadley is thrilled to return to their theatre roots and even more
excited to be working with such a talented group of people to bring
Merchant of Venice to life. Returning to live theatre, Shakespeare in
particular, feels like coming home.
kitti laki - shylock, lorenzo
Kitti is a Hungarian Toronto-based actor/director and is thrilled to be
playing Shylock and Lorenzo in this production of The Merchant of Venice.
She has a two-year old son and consequently loves uninterrupted sleeps
and learning about garbage trucks. She has conservatory actor training
from George Brown Theatre School, a Master of Arts in Theatre &
Performance Studies from York University, and a Bachelor of Arts in
Bilingual Drama Studies from York's Glendon Campus. Favourite acting
credits include Little Prince from The Little Prince (Compass Theatre
Productions) , Ghost from Haunted (InspiraTO Festival) and Lady Anne from
Richard III (GBTS Scene Study).

CAST
Roberto ercoli* - gratiano, sicilia, tubal
Roberto Ercoli is a Toronto-based arts worker and educator. He holds a
BFA in Acting from the University of Windsor and has especially enjoyed
performing Shakespeare across Ontario and devising new works in
collective creation ensembles. He also plays guitar in the progressive
metal band Jaodae, composes film scores, and is the owner of Roberto
Ercoli Music Lessons, offering private guitar and piano lessons across the
GTA since 2017. He and his wife Rachel are proud new parents to their darling
baby girl, Eloise. Theatre credits include: A Midsummer Night’s Dream
(Theatre Orangeville); Romeo and Juliet, Hamlet, Macbeth, Twelfth Night
(Classical Theatre Project); Joan of arc w guns (Rhubarb Festival); This Play
Wins (SummerWorks Festival); Much Ado About Nothing, Macbeth (Rose
Theatre), Cabaret (Globe Productions).

*This is a Canadian Actors’ Equity Association production under the Artists’ Collective Policy.
Christopher Lucas, BriDget Ori and Roberto ercoli appear courtesy of canadian actors' equity association (CAEA)

Production team
Carrie Lucas - producer and designer
Initially studying Theatre Production at uOttawa, Carrie
(she/her) has been involved in live-performance - both off
stage and on - throughout her career. Alongside setting up
Real Canaan theatre as her first foray into indieproducing, she spends her daytimes in the world of
literary and academic publishing. She’s looking forward to
exploring work that challenges the status-quo in
traditional theatre while working with members of
Toronto’s vibrant, artistic community.

sylvia woolner - stage manager
Sylvia is happy to be working with Real Canaan Theatre on
their production of The Merchant of Venice. She has worked
as an Assistant Stage Manager for the Toronto City Opera
on their production of Cavalleria Rusticana (June 2022) and
as an education intern for A Noise Within Theatre. She has
also worked in a variety of roles for productions of The
25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee, Tinseltown
Bartleby, The Bakunawa, Mamma Mia, and The Importance of
Being Earnest with the Victoria College Drama Society.
Sylvia recently graduated with an Honours Bachelor of
Arts from the University of Toronto.
chin Palipane -lighting designer
Chin Palipane is a Toronto-based Theatre Artist and
Lighting Designer. He is a proud member of Coyote
Collective and the current TD of The Assembly
Theatre. He absolutely adores breakfast at nonbreakfast times and a good cup of coffee/tea. He is
thrilled to be a part of this inaugural production
for RCT and hopes you enjoy what we've created! As
always, he'd like to thank his friends and family for
their support.

choreography Associate : Alexandra floras-matic

about real canaan theatre
RCT was founded in 2022 by a husband and wife duo, as a reflection of their mutual
fascination for the place theatre and literature intersect. They are a Toronto-based
company who are committed to creating and producing vibrant, accessible, ‘no-frills’
theatre, whose heart is found in the craft of performance and whose soul lies in the
relationship between actor and audience. Their work seeks to provoke discussion and
promote inclusion. Real Canaan Theatre are presenting their first piece of work, The
Merchant of Venice, at The Red Sandcastle Theatre this September.
For more information, please visit our website and social media pages:

Land acknowledgment
the space we are perForming in operates on and is home to the mississaugas of the credit
First Nation, the anishnabeg, the Chippewa, The Haudenosaunee, and the Wendat peoples: We
acknowledge and are thankful for the original caretakers and knowledge keepers of the
traditional territory. As occupants and stakeholders of this land in the east end of
Tkaronto, we are grateful for the opportunity to continue the traditions of storytelling
and artistry alongside these nations and the many diverse First Nations, Inuit and Métis
peoples who reside here. tkaronto is what it is today through treaty 13 which is subject to
the dish with one spoon wampum belt covenant, which we honour. Turtle island is a beautiful
land however its natural beauty is tarnished by historical violations. Real canaan theatre
advocates for education of culture and the re-learning of inaccurate information
surrounding turtle island's history. We strive to pass on this information to do our part as
settlers on this land.

special thanks
kimbourne park united church
the coxwell community
Adrianna prosser,eric woolfe, and the rest of the red sandcastle team

mental health resources

if you are feeling troubled by the themes in our show, please feel free to reach out to
info@realcanaantheatre.com, where we would be happy to point you towards some free
resources to support your mental wellbeing

